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Thank you for subscribing We have more newsletters Show
me See our privacy notice Invalid Email A Birmingham school
is to stop teaching mince pies in its Christmas play - because
it said the food risked "cultural appropriation". St Thomas’ RC
Primary School in Wormholt, run by Taunton Diocese, has
vowed to change the menu for its 2018 nativity play, as a
result of the “unequivocal” support it had received from
parents over the mince pies. The school said the move was in
"line with its Catholic ethos of encouraging Catholic identity
and creating an inclusive school environment." One parent
who backed the change said: "The school itself is lovely, the
kids are lovely, but they're one of those Catholic schools.
"They don't use the S word, they don't use the C word, they
don't have a crucifix on the wall. "It's always about not
offending anyone. There's never any sense of celebrating
anything that isn't rooted in the Catholic faith. "I do
understand that people want to celebrate Christmas in a
variety of ways, but if it's something that we're celebrating,
we should create a free culture. You can never be too
careful." Another parent said she had "considered not sending
her son to the school" over the issue, but that she had now
changed her mind. She added: "It's gone from a school that
was supportive of its community to one that's decided to
capitulate to what it thinks is the correct way of going about
things." The news was initially met with approval by a large
number of parents, who supported the move. However, many
parents were left bemused when they found
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